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penalties, thus obviously providing revenue
-I do not know whether that is the idea-
for the Government and creating- a multi-
tude of inspectors already authorised under
other Acts. We would find the duties and4
powers of inspectors under this Bill con-
flicting with and overlapping the duties anti
powers of inspectorsi under the other Acts.
If, for example, there happened to he two
inspectors, appointed under separate Acts,
visiting the mill on successive days1 eachi
might order the manager to do certain
things. Uinder the separate Acts he would
be liable to penalties provided, simply be-
cauise he found it impossible to carry out
the instructions given him, one order over-
lapping the other. It would mean practi-
tally thiat, the industry would be brought to
at standstill.

H~on. E, H, Gray: That might happen if
the Act were administered by lawyers.

Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: I have stated the
position as it actually is. Since there is
nothing to justify the Bill, I move an
amiendment-

That "now" be struck out, and "this day
six month." be addedt.

Onl motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.35 p.

Wednesday, 241h Nov~ember, 1926.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ALBANY ROAD, DIS-
REPAIR.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked theiMinister
for Works: 1, Are the Government aware
that the mnain road fromn Albany through
Williams to Armadale is in an appalling con-
dition of disrepair, com'4prising a succession
at holes, bumps, and ditches, which in many
jplaces are almost impassamble? 2, 'When do
the Mel11 Roads Board propose to commence
the reconstnuetioji of this importatnt high-
-wa'y? .3, Will the Government in the mean-
time have this road repaired and made fit
to carry the present tramfel

The MINISTER FOR WORI(S replied:
1 'The Government are aware that re-condi-
tioning of the Albany road is necessary. 2,
The '.%ain Roads, Board are now preparing
for an early commencement of necessary
work. 3, The responsibility of maintenance
rests with the local authorities until such time
as the road is declared a main road.

QUESTION-ELEOTORAL ron.
H-on, Sir JA.MES MITCHELL (without

notice) asked the Minister for Justice: Will
he lay upon the Table of the House the
Aile thlat led to the issuing- of the form
headed, "Protection of enrolment of person
whose occuipation is of a nomadic nature?"

The MIUSTER, FOR JUSTICE replied:
T have no objection to laying the fleo on the
Table to-morrow.

BILL (4)-rIRST READING.
1, Dried Fruits.

Introduced by the Minister for Rnilways (for
the Minister for Agriculture).

2, Government Railways Act Amendment.

3, Police Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Railways.

4, 31t. Barker-Manjinup Railway.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.

BILLS (3-THIRD READING.
1, Legal Practitioners' Act Amendment.

2, Ejanding Northwards Railway.

3, Boy-up Brook-Cranbrook Railway.
Transmitted to the Council.
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BILL--ROYAL AGRICULTURAL
SOCIET'Y.

Third Reading.

THE mMIITE FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. M. F. Tray-Mit.1Magnet) [4.43]: 1
move-

That the Binl be now readt a third time.

A question was raised when the Bill was
last discussed as to whether the term "agri-
culture," used in the Bill, included "horti-
culture." I told members thiat if I found
it did include horticulture, 1 would introduce
an amendment to overcome the difficulty. I
have consulted the Crown Solicitor, who
states that he does not consider an amend-
ment is necessary at all. Whereas the term
"agricultural products" does include all pro-
ducts of the soil, the word "agricultural,"
used in connection with societies and shows
referred to in the measure, is general, and
not specific. Therefore it would not apply
to horticultural shows. That being so, horti-
cultural shows would he horticultural shows
and noth ing else. The same applies to viti-
cultural shows. Applying the term "agri-
culture" generally to all products of the soil,
it will mean that an agricultural show will
emhrace all products of the soil, but the
specific terms "horticulture" and "viticul-
hire"l will not be included in that general-
isation.

Question put and passed.

Bill read -a third time, and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-JETTIES.

Second Reading.

HON. J. CUN4IN0HAM (Honorary
Minister-Kalgoorlie) [4.451 in moving the
second rending said :The jetties and
wharves in this State are at present con-
trolled by the Fremantle H1arbovur Trust, the
Bunbury Harbour Board, the Railway De-
partment,.and the Harbour and Light De-
partment. The Fremantle Harbour Trust and
the Bunhury Harbour Board have their own
respective Acts, and the jetties under the
jurisdiction of the Railway Department are
controlled under the Railways Act, while
all the others such as Wyndham, Derby,
Broome, Cossack, Onslow and Carnar-
von, are controlled by regulations framed
under the Jetties Regulation Act of 1378.

That Act provides for the making of regula-
tions for the use and management of jetties
and similar 'works, hut at the time of the
passing ol. that legislation there were no
large structures such as the Carnarvon,
]Broome and Bendon jetties, which are con-
nected with the townships by steam tram-
ways and over which passes a volume of
business equal to that of a small harbour
trust. The powers contained in the Act of
1878 are certainly not definite enough to
control the working of the steam tramways,
goods sheds and yards in connection with
those jetties; in fact, it i., in the goods shed 5
and yards that inost of the responsibilities
of the departmrnt lie. There are certainly
regulations dealing with Ilerthagc, wharfage,
handling and storage, 'nnd there are also
tramway regulations, but the scope of the
Act is not wide enough to govern those
regulations, and when cases have been
bronght before the court, the regulations
have been declared ultra vires. There is not
sufficient power within the Act to permit of
the framing Of regulations to carry out the
various requirements for the control of
jetties. The proposed legislnation contained
in this Bill is largely on tl'a- lines of that of
the Fremantle Harbour Trust and similar
authorities in Western Australia andi in
other States of the Commonwealth. The
various terms employed in the Bill are
clearly defined, and the i,owers proposed to
he conferred conform in the main to the
regulations now in existence. The chief
purpose of the Bill is to give the necessary
power to make ra.gulations in connection
with the mooring of vessel%, landing of pas-
sengers, receiving of cargon, and the imposi-
tion, collection and payment of the various
charges for herthage, wharfage, handling,
storage and such like olperations. Power is
also given for the construction, acquisition,
leasing or removal of any jetty, and for thme
granting of licenses to persons for the ere-
tion or con struction of jetties, provided that
no such jetties shall lie. erected or con-
structed unless a license he granted under
this measure. It has been found necessary
within recent years to g rant licenses to cer-
tain persons residing along the shores of
the Swan River for the construction of pri-
vate jetties. At times those jetties revert
to the Public Works flpartrnent or to thp
Harbour and Rivers Department. When
private individuals no long' er desire to util-
ise their jettieq, it is customary for them to
approach the Rarhonr anl Rivers Depart-
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ment or the Public Work-, Department with
a view to handing over their jetties. We
also include in the Bill provisions contained
in the Jetties Regulation Act Amendment
Act of 1012, placing& the responsibility for
injury to jetties on the owner or master of
the vessel and causing him to be answerable
in damages to His Majesty for sue'i injury.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned.

BILL--DENTISTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

EON. S. W. MUNSIE (Honorary Min-
ister-Hannans) r4.52) in moving the sec-
ond reading said: This is a very small Bill
and I hope members will assist me to secure
for it a safe passage through this House
and another place.

Mr. Teesdale: We have a lot of influence
with another place!1

Hon. S. W. MTUhSIE: The object of the
HBill is a simple one. In April last the
Dental Board, accompanied by members of
the Odontological Society, waited o'. 5 e as
a deputation to urge the necessity for estab-
lishing a dental hospital in the metropolitan
area. I must admit that the deputation pre-
sented a wonderfully good ease for the es-
tablishment of such an institution. I be-
lieve that a dental hospital will mean from
a dental point of view to the people who at
present patronise the Perth Hospital what
the Perth Hospital means from a medical
and surgical point of view. While we are
making fairly adequate arrangements for
treatment of sickness, medically and surgi-
cally, there is no accommodation for the
treatment of people dentally. I admit that
members of the society attend the hospital
in an honorary capacity, a~nd when extrac-
tions arc necessary they do the work free of
charge. When it comnes to replacing teeth,
however, there are no arrangements or con-
veniences for such treatment to be given at
the Perth Hospital. That is one of the
chief reasons for the c-stablishment of a
dental hospital. The Government a-red to
the establishment of such an institution, and
it was then discovered that the present
Dental Act -restricted the Dental Board in
the expenditure of their funds. The board
have funds derived from various sources,

including apprentices' fees, but under the
Act they arc prohibited from expending
those funds except in certain) directions.
The board are prepared to devote a portion.
of their funds to a dental hospital. I, as
Minister, have agreed to subsidise them
pound for pound to equip a dental hospital.
Suitable buildings have bean acquired in
Murray-street, opposite the Public Health
Department, just below the Perth Hos-
pital. I am informed by members of the
Dental Society and by medical officers
that the buildings are thoroughly suitable
for the purpose. When it was found that
the Dental Board could not devote portion
of their funds to a dental hospital, I was
asked to give a guarantee that if some of
the funds were expended in that way, the
Government would see that the board were
not mulcted in damages by any of the mem-
bers. I was not prepared to do that, but
I expressed my readiness to introduce an
amending Bill if necessary. After consulta-
tion. with the Crown Solicitor, I found that
it would he necessary to introduce a small
Bill. All that the measure provides is power
for the Dental Board to devote some of the
funds they have in hand to assist the Gov-
ernment in the establishment .of a dental
hospital. I do not think any member will
offer objection to that being done, .seeing
that the dentists who contribute to those
funds have unanimously agreed that an
amount should be made available for -the
purpose. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Mr. Sampson, debate ad-

journed.

BILL--ALBANY HARBOUR BOARD.

Received from the Council and .read a
first time.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.
Returned from the Council with an amend-

ment.

BILL,-DAIRY CATTLE COMPENSA-
TION.

Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation for the
purposes of the Bill.
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In Committee.

iMr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This Bill
provides for the payment of compensation
to dairymen, and is not intended at present
to cover cattle generally throughout the
State. I take it that any portion of an elec-
toral district can be defined as a district
under the Bill. It would no0t be a good thing
to cover an entire area in which there may
be several farmers who are keeping a couple
of cows for their own use, and who do not
wish to be brought under the Act. In f ,act,
only those dairymen who apply to be
brought under the Act should come under
it. It would also be a great nuisance to a
number of people, who are not dairymen,
to have to send in returns.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Everyone resents having to send in returns.
We cannot-have a successful scheme of com-
pensation unless the insurance is made com-
pulsory. If that wen! not so, a dairyman
could refrain from coming tinder the scheme
until such time as he became suspicious of
some of his cattle, when he would desire to
receive compensation for those that would
die. I considered the question of making
this compensation optional, but was advised
that it would not he practicable to do so.
There would be a danger of having only the
doubtful cows on the fund, and of the whole
thing falling to pieces. There are not suffi-
cient inspectors to examine every beast be-
fore it is purchased by a dairyman. If
registration were made compulsory it would
spreadl the burden over more people.

Hon. Sir Jarnes M1iteell: Spread it over
every one.

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It will spread later on. The Bill reTers to
cows that are kept for dairy purposes. It
is intended later on to apply it to other
parts of the State, but some time must
elapse before this is done.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What is the
registration feet

TIW MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
About 2s. per annum. I know the liability
to pay these fees will be irksome, but if
we are to have sucecessful legislation this
must be the system adopted.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister calmly says that cattle will not he in-

spected before registration, and yet the ;Bill
provides that they shall be so inspected. I
never heard of such an admission. The
Premier said no other Bills were to be
brought down this session, but we have had
20 since then, and apparently we shall have
more. This measure provides for compul-
sory contribution to an insurance fund, and
will apply generally throughout the State.
If a muan has 20 cattle on his farm and is
milking one cow for his own use, he will pay
the fee on the 20 cows. Many people do
not bother to send a census return, although
they know if they neglect to do this it will
cost the State 25s. per head per annum.
That being so, they may well object to
sending in returns under the Bill. Ap-
parently every single cow belonging to a
farmer will have to be registered and in-
spected. It is all vry well to apply the
Bill to dairy herds that are kept solely for
dairying as a means of livelihood. But is
the measure to apply throughout the agri-
cultural districts? Probably the Minister
will want to apply it to the whole of the
South-West

The Minister for Agriculture: I have not
the staff to look after the whole of the South-
West. The operation of the measure will
have to be extended from time to time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
Minister said he was not going to have
inspection.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is all
right.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is not
all right. The Minister cannot obtain in-
spection. There would have to be a fresh
inspection every time a new cow was broughtl
into a district to which the measure applies.
The cows are inspected now, and there will
be no greater degree of protection under the
Bill than exists at present. This is merely
a measure for insurance; and people should
he allowed to insure or not, as they choose.
Let us not impose trouble on the people un-
necessarily. I know, of course, that the
Minister can define the boundaries of an
inspection area within the boundaries of an
electoral district. Where a number of cows
are fed at the same trough on artificial foods,'
disease develops; but it does not develop
among cattle in open spaces. I hope the
Minister will see that the form of return
is a simple one to fill in. Many workers
own on odd cow, and if their districts are
covered by the measure they will have to
send in returns.
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lion. 0. T'AYLO)Rl: Lucwr this Hill -'dairy
cattle" presumabl ,y means cattle kept for
daiirying purposes, and presumahly the
Measure Will not ajpi 'lv to persons having a
couple of cows for their own use, and maingl
no butter.

Tfhe -Minister for Agriculture: Yes, it
wvould apply. In sit-h at case the cows would
ha ve to be registered. 'fhcv would be dairy
cattle.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: By the time the Incas-
are has operated fully% in the larger dairying
centres, the Minister and his officers wvill
hairy become so accustomed to administer-
ing it that there wvill be little difficulty in
applyingr it to other areas. I do not think
the hardship feared by so'tw members st-l
be actually felt, because people will have
become used to the uwaslire and will have
alplrcriated its benefits. Cattle owners will
have realised the benefit of receiving corn-
j'ntsation for cattle destroyed, and the gen-
eral public will have experienced the benefit
of an improved milk supply. The Leader
of the Opposition is afraid that the measure
will bear harshly on the person having one
or two cows, but by the time the larger areas
have been cleared uip, the danger of tuber-
etulosi., will be realised generally. All our
laws ar-c restrictive on the individual for the
benclit of the communit 'y as a whole. Ap)-
pttrently, the Leader of the Opposition is
not wor-rying about the damage a diseased
cow may do before she dies. Perhaps the
Measure will at first be irritating to a man
having cows calving ait different periods in
the year, with the result that he has to send
in a fresh return whenever a calf is eight
or nine months old.

Mr. LINDSAY: I recently received a letter
fron, the South-West stating that inspectors
or veterinary surgeons are travelling through
the district and testing cows for reaction to
the tuberculosis test. The letter also states
that some cow.- havt- been destroyed. of
course without compensation. The people
in the South-West think it a strong pro-
eceeding- to condemn at cow on the first test,
anid they have asked me to do what I can in
the matter. Have the departmental offeprs
been travelling through the South-West,
mid particularly the group settlements, test-
it-- cows ai, described?

The Minister for Lands: It has been done
b 'y the Agricultural Department acting on
behalf of the Group Settlement Board.

Mr. LINDSAY: The people coasider that
the cows reacting to a first test should be
isolated and, after a period, tested again.

The 'Minister for Lands: If a cow is found
to be tuberculous and is destroyed, the group
settler has not to bear the loss.

Mr. LINDSAY: If the price of tie cow
is written off his account, it is all right.
Evidently the settlers thought they were
being charged with the cost of cows dies-
troyed. I understand froum the Mlinister
that for a beginning the measure will apply
only to the metropolitan area. Lmer, no
doubt, it will be extended throughout the
State, and then group settlers wvhose cows
aire destroyed will receive compensation lin-
der- the measure. Is that so?

'!!e Mlinister for Agmiculture: Yes.
Mr. LINDSAY: The matter does not con-

cernt my electorate particularly, but 1 thought
it well to bring this aspect of it before the
Chamber. Are cows tested before being
supplied to gr-oup settlers?

The Minister for Agriculture: Cows for
group settlers are tested beforehand, and all
cows imported from the Eastern States are
quarantined for tuberculosis.

Mr. LINDSAY: I presume that any cows
found to he affected with tuberculosis are
destroyed.

The M1inister for Agriculture: They are all
quarantined for three months.

Mr. LINDSAY; I have no objection to the
Bill, and congratulate the 'Minister ott having
brought it down.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Contrary
to the belief of the member for Aft. Margaret
this is a Bill to provide compensation for
those whose cows are condemned and de-
stroyed. it is merely an insurance measure,
and it will not entail any more inspection
than is now (lone tinder the Stock Diseases
Act. q

Ron. R. Taylor: Withi the Stock Diseases
Act in existence all these years, there should
be no tubercular cattle if the inspectors have
.lone their duty.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is
probably no herd of cattle in the wordd free
from tuberculosis, except perhaps the Here-
ford,. Although wvhen conditions tire not
favourable to the spread of the gerin a cow
may not react to a test, it is not to t-ay that
she has not the disease latent in her. How-
ever, what we aire discussing is the payment
of compensation for the destruction of cows
suffering from disease. The Bill in not de-
sigrned to protect the consumers of milk, al-
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though, incidentally, it may have that effect.
Why did the Minister fix the age of a heifer
at 12 monthst

The Minister for Agriculture: I had to
fix some age.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But she
could hardly be called a cow before she
xeached two years.

The Minister for Agriculture: I have
seen many a cow 18 months of age with a
calf.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The re-
gistration has to be made when the heifer
reaches 12 months and when the bull reaches
nine months. In both instances, the age
seems very young. The Minister witl say he
has been asked to introduce the Bill, and
that the people want it. He would not have
brought down the Bill had it not been re-
quested by the dairymen.

The Minister for Agriculture: The sug-
g estion must have come from somewhere.
Even your suggestions come from some-
where.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: And the
Mlinister follows them all. I am obliged to
him for his compliment. The Minister in-
troduced the Bill at the request of the dairy-
men, and probably the dairymen wvant every
detail provided in the Bill. The Minister
should regard it as an insurance measure and
apply it only to those who want it. A mail
with a valuable bull or horsie or cow insures
his animal with an insurance company.

The Minister for Lands: The rates are
very high.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, too
high for ordinary stock. Moreover, it would
not pay the companies to insure ctattle of
indifferent class.

The Minister for Lands: Then that is the
class of work that ought to be left to the
Government-work that it will pay no one
else to do.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister for Agriculture told us it was an
insurance Bill, but now he says that every-
body must be brought in, in order that the
fund may be sufficient to meet all claims.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I do not wvant the
Leader of the Opposition to think I was not
aware that the BiUl is an insurance measure.
The Minister, on the second reading, de-
clared that the Bill was satisfactory to the
dairymen of the metropolitan area, and the
member for Leederville lnst night told us
the dairymen in his district were well satis-
fied with the Bill, and bad been in consults-

tion with the Government over its framing.
For those reasons I will not offer any op-
position to the measure. 1 am not concerned
about what effect it will have in the country,
since 1 do not think it will get there for
some years to come.

Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amend-
meat-

That after ''actinomycosis,'' in the defin-
ition of "disease," the words ''pleuro pneu-
monia contagiosa" be inserted.

Pleuro pneumonia is a well known bacterial,
contagious disease affecting cattle. While
the herds in this State are said to be fin-
mune, cattle imported from the Eastern
States are sometimes affected by it.

The Minister for Lands: They are not al-
lowed to be landed from any place where
there has been pleuro in recent years.

Mir. SAMPSON: Not if it is known. The
disease, although not disclosed by a test
made this year, may next year give definite
results under test. However, pleuro is a
highly contagious disease, and to include that
mualady in the definition of "disease" would
increase the effectiveness of the Bill. In the
Victorian Act pleuro is so included, and
"disease" has a corresponding interpreta-
tion. The Victorian Act applies to all cat tie,
but of course the Bill before us will apply
only to dairy cattle, and will be restricted
to a certain area. Nevertheless, I think the
insurance should extend to covering pleuro-
pneumonia. Research under the s'trongest
microscope has failed t. identify the pleuro
microbe. The effect of l.leuro on the meat of
afflicted animals is very marked. A condition
that resembles that of contagiou9 pleuro-
pneumonia is the so-called septic pneumonia
seen in recently calved cows. In the latter
case, however-

The Minister for Agriculture: How does
what you are rending apply to the Bill?

Mr. SAMPSON: I am attempting to de-
scribe pleuro-pacumonia, and to show how
widespread the disease may become because
of its contagious nature. The Bill will be-
come more useful if pleuro-pnenaonia. is
added.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUTRE:
The question is as to how far it will be pos-
sible to meet the requirements of the measure
by means of taxation. The hon. member's
amendment implies an increased appropria-
tion and therefore, on a point of order, I
contend he cannot move the amendment.

The CHAIRMAN: On the ground men-
tioned by the Minister for Agriculture, I
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have no alternative but to move the amend-
ment out of order.

Mr. SAMPSON: May I submit-
The Milnister for Agriculture: Why dis-

cuss iti? The amendment has been ruled
out of order.

Mr. SAMP11SON: I have no wish to do
anything that may reflect on the ruling, hut
I desire to draw attention to the reserve
fund butilt up in Victoria.

The Minister for Agriculture: On a point
of order, you, Mir. Cbairman, have given a
ruling and the hon. member must either
accept it or disagree with it. He cannot
now discuss what happened in Victoria.

The CHAIRMAN: I take it the hon.
member has abandoned his amendment,
which has been ruled out.

Mr. SAM1PSON: May I express regret
that you have ruled the amendment out of
order. I did want to remind the Minister
that the fund established under the Cattle
Compensation Act of Vittoria has a reserve
of £17,500.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order in discussing that matter at
this stage.

Mlr. SAMPSON: It is difficult for me to
continue, since to continue might suggest a
lack of respect for the ruling of the Chair.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Such remarks
are not necessary.

Mr. THOMSON: I would like to know
fromn the Minister whether he has considered
that the proposal means an increase.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
member is discussing the ruling.

,Mr. THOMSON: No, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN: Yes, the hon. mem-

ber is discussing the very question that has
been ruled out of order.

Mr. THOMSON: I am not dealing with
the matter referred to by the member for
Swan; I want information from the
Minister as to other diseases which mnay or
may not be included in the interpretation.

The Minister for Lands: Does it not stand
to reason that the more you put in, the
greater will be the costl

The CHAIRMAN: Suhelause 4 deals
with the question the hon. member wishes
to refer to. He can discuss tbe matter at that
stage.

Mr. THOMSON: I only want the Minis-
ter to tell us what induced the department
to include only the two diseases, tuberculosis
and aetinomycosis.

The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Under the Stock Diseases Act we destroy
in eases of those two diseases only, and so,
having destroyed the stock, we now propose
to provide compensation.

Mir. Thomson: That is all I wanted to
know.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Districts:-

Mr. SAMPSON: I understand that the
Act will apply to districts to be proclaimed
from time to time, particulars of which will
be. published in the "Government Gazette"
and in the newspaper circulating in the
particular area. Will the Minister inform
the Committee whether the proclamation
can be relied upon to follow the request of
a majority of dairymen in any particular
district?

The Minister for Agriculture: Yes.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I presume the Minis-

ter will be empowered to declare any area
a district without a recognition of what
are biown as electoral districts; will it
be possible for him to declare any area he
likesI

The Minister for Agriculture: Yea.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-Compensation to owners:

Mr. SAMPSON: There is a proviso to
Subelause 2 which reads, "Provided that in
no case shall the value as so determined of
one head of any cattle exceed £15." 1 move
an amendment-

That "Efl5" be struck out and "£C25"1 iu-
serted in lieu.

Hon. G. Taylor: You can rely on that
amendment going out. The previous ruling
will apply to this one all right.

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister is suffi-
ciently difficult to handle without the hon.
member assisting him. The Bill as it stands
is an. insurance against the use of diseased
meat for food purposes rather than an in-
surance in connection with the destruction
of valuable cattle. We should go further
than is proposed by giving dairymen full
compensation.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member's
amendment cannot be accepted. I rule it
out of order.

Mr. THOMSON: I intend to move that
the proviso be struck out altogether. I
consider that to limit the amount that should
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he paid is very unf air. If in the interests
of the community it is necessary that cattle
should be slaughtered, and the owners them-
selves have contributed 2s. per hlead towards
the compensation fund, it should be reason-
able and fair that the individual whose
cattle are slaghtered should get full value.
If it is fair to give a man full value less
10 per cent. in respect of an animial worth
£10, surely we should pay higher compen-
sation when a pedigreed animal that may
he worth £25 is destroyed.

The Minister for Agriculture: It may be
worth fLO00.

Mr. THOMNSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That the proviso to Suhelause (2) he struck
out.

The CHAIRMKi N: I cannot accept that
amendment either. I rule it out of order.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICTTLTTTRE:
I move an amendment with the object of
making the clause clearer-

That after ''determined,'" in line two, the
words "as if such cattle were free from dlis-
ease" be Inserted.
That will make the position clearer. Pcer-
haps it might he said that the cattle were
worth nothing because the 'y had suffered
from tuberculosis. With the amendment I
have proposed, it will mean that the animal
will have to be valued irrespective of
tubercnlosis and as though the cow had
been free from the disease altogether.

Mr. Sampson: That is a very equitable
amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

MJr. THOMSON: Does the Miinister de-
sire to retain the proviso?

'The M1inister for Agricuilture: Yes.
Mr. THOMTSON: I ami sorry, to heair that.
The Minister for Agriculture: Avccordiing

to time information ait the disposal of the
department respecting the possible liabili-
ties under this legislation, we cannot exceed
the amount specified at present. There is
nothing to prevent Parliamient amending
the Act in the future wheni the fond has
become sufficicntly financial.

Mr. THOMUSON: If the Minister requires
the proviso, I will not waste further time
in endeavouring to have it deleted, because
he has his majority.

The Minister for Lands: If you insure
your life for £200, you will have to pay
more than if you insured it for £100.

Mr. THOMSON: I recognise that, and I
have already paid a tribute to the Govern-
iutent for introducing& the legislation. At
the saume time we must recognise that the
owners of the stock are to contribute 2s.
per hlead, whereas the Government will
provide only Is. per head. It seems to me
that the principle to which I take exception
is unsound. I admit that this provides a
form of insurance for the cattle owners, bunt
the title of the Bill sets out that it is for
the purpose of providing compensation. If
the cow that is destroyed is of greater
value than £15, that fact should be recog-
ised in the compensation payable.

Mr. C. P. Wanabrough: Bitt it could be
recognised only by paying increased
premiums.

Mr. T1iO3ISON: At the same time, if
thme dairynian has a "scrubber" that has to
he destroyed, hoe will receive the full vaIlue
of the aidninl, less, tell per cent. It shouidl
hie remembered, too, that we are extending
every encourageCment to these people to im-
prove their herds.

'rThe Minister for Ag'ieuLltmre: They get
nothing now.

Mr. THOMSON: I appreciate that and
have already commended the Governme nt
for what they are proposing. If landi is
re1sumled, the owner receives full value by
way of compensation.

Thle Minister for Agriculture: But thatc
land would riot be dangerous to anyone.

Mr. THOM3SOX: ft might be, from thu
standpoint of progress. Then again, full
compensation is paid in accordance wi'h
the schedule under the Workers' Compens.q
Lion Act.

Thle Minister for Agriculture: That i.;
only a portioin of what the man might like
to get.

Ilr% Tl'IO2ISON: It i., not comtpetent for
us to increase ai impilost so that greater-
emiipciisatiuti may hie paid, and as the Alin-
ister will not agree to deleting the pvoviso
it is useless vombhating- it further.

('louse, as previousx- amended, put and
passed.

Clause 6--A pplicatimm for compensation
and conditions:

Mr. THTOMSON : 'Thle, clause provides
that no coumpensationa shall he payable um'-
less, the owner of an animal that has beemn
desf mo ved shall have made application in
writing to the Agricuiltural l)epartment tor
compensation, mid that the application
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shall he made within 21 days after the
destruction of the animal. it also sets out
that no compensation shall be payable if
the animal destroyed was visibly affeted
with tuberculosis or actinornycosis, and if
the owner failed to give notice pursuant to
the Stock Diseases Act, 1895. 1 trust the
Minister will see that the owners will be
advised, when their cattle arc destroyed,
that they should muake application for coin-
pensation from the fund. Men in the bush
are not conversant with these matters and
should be notified.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is so.
Mr. THOMSON : It may he that the

owner of an animal may not know that it
is visibly affected with tuberculosis.

The Minister for Agriculture: Thea his
plea of ignorance would be a just one.

Mr. THOMSON : In view of the way
other Acts have been administered, we
know that ignorance will not exonerate a
man.

The Minister for Agriculture: Only in
extreme cases will a man be penalised, pro
vided he has registered.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But the eattew
owner will have to obey the law.

The M1inister for Agriculture : It is
within the power of the law to accept a
man's plea of ignorance.

HEon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We necd
not worry so much about the position of a
man whose farm is close at hUInd, because
that will enable inspectors to visit the
property and advise the owners rezarding-
their rights. What will be the posqttion o
an owner in some distant part where an
inspector cannot get to the. farm and order
the destruction of an animnal? T4.!n ag-ain,
is it only in respect of an animal actually
destroyed by order of an inspector that
compensation is payable? Does it mean
that if an animal dies from the dlisease be-
fore it can be inspected, n~o conlrniironi
will be payable?

The Minister for Agrieultre: It applies
to animals actually dest-royed.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It would
be possible for an animal to die before the
inspector could reach the farm, and then no
comipensation would he payvale!

The Minister for Agriculture : That
would not happen very often because
animals do not die quickly from these
diseases. They may suffer for years before
dying.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Min'
ister hans indicated that inspectors will be
few and the animals that may have to be,
inspected will be many. He cannot blow
hot and cold. He knows that inspectors'
eannot be sent to many places in different
parts of the State at one time. It is wrong
to provide that compensation shall be pay-
able only in respect of animal,; destroyed
by order of an inspector.

Sitting suspenided from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. THOMSON: 1 should like the Min-.
ister to explain the mneaning of Subelause
2 which reads-

No compensation under this Act shall be pay-
able if the animal destroyed was. visibly
affected with tuberculosis or netinoinycosis,
and the owner f ailed to give notice thereof
pursuant to the Stock Diseases Act, 1895.
What notice would be necessary to entitle
the owner of a diseased cow to receive corn-
lwisattion?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The owner must make application in writing
to the department within 21 days after the
destruction. of the animal. Section 11 of
the Stock Diseases Act reads.-

Every o~itner of infected stock or of stock
suspected to be infected shall, within 24 hours
of the time when he shall have discovered or
suspected such stock to be infected, give writ-
ten notice thereof to the nearest inspector, and
All thenceforth keep such infected or sus-

pected stock from coming into contact with
other stock until otherwise ordered by an in-
Spector.

Subelause 2 of the Bill. was taken from the
Victorian Act and T was assured that it had
operated satisfactorily there. An owner of
stock conld not be penalised if he did not
recognise diseasv, or~ had not noticed signs
of it.

Mr. H-eron: That would not always be ne-
i-epted as an excuse.

Thew MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
No difficulty has been experienced in Vic-
toria.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Victoria has an
iriny of inspectors.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULT.URE:
That -would not make any difference. The
o'digation there rests on the owner to give
notice of any animal visibly -affected.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: In Victoria an
owner would be informed if his cattle wet
affected.
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The MINISTER FOR ACVR]CLLTE7 BE:
The provision is a reasonable one, and no
difficulty need be contemplated.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: TO plead
ignorance of the fact that an animal showed
disease would not be an excuse. Still, I
do not see how the measure would be satin-
factory without some provision of the kind.
What I am conerend about is that an ani-
inn] may not be destroyed by order of an
inspector, because there will be so few in-
spectors. If an animal is destroyed by order
of an inspector and the value is fixed, I do
not see why a fornial claim should be re-
quired from the owner. We should make it
easy for owners to recover compensation,
particularly as they will subscribe most of
the money. The position in Victoria is in
no way analogoRus to the position here. I
think the measure will cause a good deal
of soieness. It will be useless to have other
than a qualified veterinary surgeon to deal
with the diseases enumerated, and a qualified
man will not be available in many country
districts. The Minister will be under an ob-
ligation to serve the people whose money he
accepts, and if he does not do so, the people
will complain.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not like Subelause
2 and I suggest that the Minister should move
to delete it with a view to inserting Section
11 of the Stock Diseases Act in lieu. That
would be much more satisfactory.

The Minister for Agriculture: The VTictor-
ian Act contains both provisions.

Mr. THOMSON: The owner of stock will
have to register under this measure, and
yet compensation will be denied him if he
does not give notice of affected animals pur-
suant to the Stock Diseases Act. Section 11
of the Stock Diseases Act would protect sub-
scribers to the insurance fund. I do not wish
to give even a government department an
opportunity to wriggle out of its liability on
a technicality. I want to protect those who
are contributing to the insurance fund.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUTTTIJRE:
The Victorian Act provides that no compen-
sation shall be paid in cases where the head
of the animal destroyed is found to be
affected, or where the animal is visibly
affected with diseases. Many other penalies
are also provided there, but have not been
embodied in the Bill. Seeing that only two
diseases are mentioned in the Bill I nam not
going to relieve the owners of dairy herds of
all responsibility. Of course, if a veterin-
ary surgeon was unable to detect disease in

any animal, the owner could not be charged
with neglect in the matter.

Mr THOMSON: I am not satisfied with
the position as it has been disclosed. I1
move an anmendment-

That Subeclause (2) be struck out.

In place of this subelause I intend to move
that Section 11 of the Stock Diseases Act
be inserted. If the M1inister will examine
Section 11 of the Stock Diseases Act I think
he will find] that it will give him practically
all lie wants.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Ilm effect of carry-
ing, the amendment would be to duplicate
Subelause 1, under wvhich a notice is pro-
vided. The Bill is to operate in conjunction
with the Stock Diseases Act. "Visible in-
fection" is easily diagnosed in the case of
lumpy jaw, for instance, and there is no
excuse when the visible stage has been
reached. The ordinary layman, however, has
no knowledge of tuberculosis. The qualified
inspector must recognise that in this respect
he has advantages over the layman.

The Minister for Agrheulture: The sub-
clause applies where an1 owner suspects an
animal to be infected* sad, does not notify.

Mr. Thomson: How (to you know that
the owner suspeetsl

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The inspector would
have to make it clear either to the Minister
or to a magistrate that the owner of the
stock knew it to be infected, and the in-
spector would iiot be too anxious to have
the task of proving that. The subelause
would only haxe been included after careful
consideration at the conference between the
Minister, the department, nod the metropoli-
tan dairymen.

Mr. SAMPSON: Subelause 2 should re-
main, having evidently been inserted to
pirotect the great body of dairymen against
the possibility of some careless dairyman
allowing stock visibly and obviously infected
to remain on his dairy und taking no steps
to protect either himself or his neighbours
who are engaged in the same industry.
Compensation should be withheld in such a
ease.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 7-Regisfratioa of dairy stock:

Mr. THOMSON: Snbclause 2, which
authorises prosecution for the keeping of
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unregistered cattle, shoald also provide for
proclamation of the district.

The Minister for Agriculture: The dis-
trict would he proclaimed by publication in
the "Government Gazette."

Mr. SAMPSON: Suhelause 4 provides
for annual registration on payment of a fee.
I move an amendment-

That after the word "fee," in flne two,
there be inserted "withi a maximum annual
registration fee of 2s., which shall be levied
on a percentage basis commensurate with the
registered value of the cattle concerned."

The subelause would then read, "Registra-
tion shalt he effected annually in the pre-
scribed manner on payment Of the pre-
scribed fee, with a mashnum annual regis-
tration fee of 2,-., which sh all be levied on
a percentage bas;is comy-oensurate with the
registered value of the cattle concerned."
In Victoria the maximum value of an animal
is fixed at £25, but the value may be 1ess in
accordance with appraisement arrived at
after inspection; and whatever is the regis-
tered value of the aniinad, uip to £25, is
chargeable at the rate of one penny in the
pound. Under this subelnuse a uniform fee
is to be prescribed, no matter what the
value of the cattle. That is manifestly un-
fair, inasmuch as the greater the value, up
to a maximum of £25, the greater the re-
sponsibility of the insurance fund for com-
pensation. Therefore it is with some de-
gree of confidence I submit the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do not quite follow the hon. member's in-
tention. In order to ascertain the value of
the cattle on registry, there would have to
be a valuation board to d-termine the value,
of the cattle in each distrievt. That would he
eiquivalent to the creation of another depart-
nient before cattle couldl be registered, and
it would heap uip oxpenses.

Mr. Sampson: Victoria is able to assess
the value of the cattle beforehand.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In 'Victoria the beast to be valued is killed
and sold.

Mr. Sampson: No.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Yes. In Victoria a value is obtained be-
cause a price is obtained. The value is de-
termined before any tax is paid at all.

Mr. Sampson: A very good time to deter-
mine the value-

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The amendment asks n3 to establish machin-
ery for valuing cattle in order to arrive at

what the bion. member calls a fair percent-
age. I hope the Commnittee will not agree
to the amendment, which will prove cumber-
some and .expensive. It. is not likely that
the department will create a fund which will
have more money than is intended by the
measure. The registration fee will be kept
as low as possible, simply because we do
not desire the money. Th.,, Treasurer cannot
use that money; nobody can toijch it ;it
cannot be used except for the purposes of
the measure.

Mr. Samp son: Those who are insured for
the larger sums should pay the Ia rger fees,
in accordance with insurance values.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:'
We have no way of determining the value.
In Victoria the animal is first sold, and so
its value is easily determined.

Mr. SAMPSON: Under the amendment
each dairyman would become his own valuer,
and would value his cattle when first they
were registered and, presumably, in good
health. In the event of the appraisement
being unduly high or low, it would be com-
petent, for the inspector to vary it. The
method in the Bill is unfair and inequitable,
inasmuch as the owner of valuable cattle
would pay no more than the owner of less
valuable animals.

The Minister for Agriculture: It is pro-
vided that the value of the animal shall be
as if it were free from disease. So the
owners get the full value of their cattle.

Mr. SAMPSON: But the fee payable
should be consistent with the returns likely
to be secured in the event of an animal con-
tracting disease. In Victoria the maximum
amount payable is 2s. Id., and the charge is
levied only when the cattle are sold,'whereas
the Bill makes provision for an annual pay-
ment. I hope the amendment will be ap-
proved by the Committee.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. SAMPSON: I cannot understand the
need for Suhelause (7), providing that all
dairy cattle shall be inspected by a Govern-
ment veterinary officer before the first regis-
tration. of those cattle. Does that mean that,
unless the cattle are in good health, they
shall not be registered? If so, the useful-
ness of the measure will be impaired. All
dairy cattle ought to be registered, irre-
spective of their health at the time.

Mr. THOMSON: I agree with the hon.
member. The Minister, in. moving the second
reading, said there were 6,000 dairy cattle
in the metropolitan area, and that it was not
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intended to put on extra otficers to inspect
them, brat simply to have it done by the
veterinary staff at the Agricultural Depart-
merit.

The Miab~ter for Agriculture: The work
of inspection in the metropolitan area i
practically completed.

Mr. THIOMkSO.N: Then there is no need
to discuss the matter further.

Hfon. (1. TAYLOR: 1 take it from the
Minister's statement that it will he sufficient
for the purposes of the Bill if the cattle
are in~jpected tinder the Stock Diseases Act.
Am I right in that?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Bill does not give any power of in-
spectioni; that is conferred by the Stock Dis*
eases Act.

hloy. C. Taylor: But in the Bill you take
power to prescribe regulations and do cer-
tain things.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Under the Stock Diseases Act the depart-
ment already has power to inspect and, if
necessary, condemn cattle. That work is
continually going on. I think I can say the
greater part of the cattle in the metropoli.
tan area have been inspected by the Govern
ment veterinary officers. All the inspections
are conducted under the Stock Diseases Act,
the Bill being merely to provide for regis-
tration and compensation.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: When, under the
Stock Diseases Act, a Government officer
condermns a beast, it is destroyed, and that
is the end of it. In future, however, it will
not be the end of it, for under the Bill the
owner of the animal destroyed will be com-
pensated, provided the animal was regis-
tered. The only point I want to be sure
about is that the two measures, the existing
Act and the Bill, will not run counter to
each other.

The Minister for Agriculture: They will
not.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: So long as inspection
under the Stock Diseases Act is sufficient
for the purposes of the Bill, I am satisfied.

Mr. SAMPSON: When, a little while ago.
I submitted an amendment for the appraise-
ment of stock so that the registration fee
might be assessed, the Minister implied that
in its working it would be cumbersome and
impracticable. But in the subcllause now
being- considered provision is made for the
inspection of all dairy cattle. If such in-
spection is impracticable, why not strike out
the subclauae?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
T he hon. member is only wasting time. Even
if the subelause were shruck out, the veter-
inary officer would still have to inspect
under the Stock Diseases Act. The sub-
clause provides only that after the stock in-
spector has carried out his duties under the
Stock lDiseases Act, the stock must then Iup
registei ed. I do not propose to discuss
valuation. It is thf business of the stock
inspector to inspect animals, but not to
value them. Somebody else is called to value.

Mr. SAMkPSON: I asked a question which
has been overlooked by the Minister. Could
the inspector refuse to register if hie found
that a particular beast was affected with dis-
ease, and by so Tefusing render eotnpensa.
lion non-payablel

The MINISTERt FOR AGRICULTURE:
It the inspector finds an animal diseased his
duty is to destroy it. The animal must be
destroyed under the Stock Diseases Act.

Mr. Sampson: Until full registration is
effected a dairyman may suffer severely.

The Premier: No more than he suffers
now.

Mr. SAMPSON: The owner would be de-
prived of compensation which, under the
Bill, be would obtain. Would it not be fair
to the dairyman to give him an opportunity
-to make a start without having to suffer seri-
ous loss which the subelause will entail.

llon. G. TAYLOR: Before you c-an com-
pesate a person hie must have contributed
something to the fund and he must have re-
gistered his stock. Once the stock has been
inspected and registered, the owner is then
eligible for compensation in the event of de-
struction of the stock.

Clause lint and passed.

Clause S-Dairy Cattle Comnjwnsation
Fund:

rThe MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move no amendmen-

That the foilnuling be added to stand as
Subelnuse (4) :-"If at any time the amount
to the credit of the fund is not sufficient to
provide for the payment of the proportionate
part of compensation payable under this Act
and chargeable to the fund, the Treasurer may
advance the amount required for the time
being, and such advance shall be repayable out
of and shall be n charge on the fund. I'
rt is possible that at the beginning there
may be some heavy charges and these may
be recounped later.

Amendment put and passed; the clause aq
amended agreed to.
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C'louse it- igreed to.

Clause 10-Burden of proof:

Mr. DAVY: This appears to me,, to be a
very bad clause.

The Mlinister for Agriculture: It is a corn-
11on rule.

Mr. DAVY: 1 do not think it is. Last
siession we had a similar clause put up in
conneeruon with, the Petrol Tax Bill, and the
house voted for it. Two mnembers on the
l;overiineut side, Mr. Chesson and A-r. Pan-

toll, helped to vote it out. The clause to
which I am now objecting says that in pro-
ceedings for failure to comply with the pro-
visions of the act, the averment in a sworn
complaint'* shall be prima facie evidence
thereof in the absence of proof to the con-
trary. Thus, if some person chooses to pro-
secute some other person and states in the
complaint certain facts, those facts are proof
until they are disproved. We thrashed this out
pretty extensively last year when consider-
ing the Petrol Tax Bill, and the Premier
quoted various instances where similar pro-
visions existed uinder the present law. All
of them were of the character where a man
was found in possession of goods of some
kind which were reasonsably supposed to
have been stolen. Then the onus was thrown
on the defendant. Such provision may or
may not be necessary in those cases, but be-
fore we agree that the onus of proof shall
he thrown on a manl accused of a crime, we
should regard it with the greatest possible
suspicion and we should hear the -.trongest
possible arguments in favour of it. The po-
lice have the whip hand all the time. They,
have ev-ery possible opportunity to gather
facts to convict people of crimes with which
those people are charged. I can see no reason
why an allegation that a person is the owner
of a particular animal should be ptroof of
that until the contrary is proved. Someone
mnight aver that the Premier was the owner
of a cow suffering from aetinomnycos-is, or
whatever the extraordinary wvord is. He is
then driven to the court to prove to the con-
trary and until he does so he is gunilty of the
offence which follows from it. I ask the
eommnittee to vote out the clause unless the
Minister can put up a powerful ease in its
favouir. I do not think he can.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULITURE:
I am not surprised that the hon. member has
raised this objection, because I have heard
him on it before.

Han. G. Taylor: With some succesm on the
Petrol Tax Bill.

The M1INIST1EIZ FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so. This is not a tax Bill. TAhis is a
Compensation Bill. Under the Workers'
Compensation Act a person who claims coiln-
pensat ion ieast prove his claim.

Mr. Davy: iHc is the plaintiff, hut the
police are the plaintitfs in this case_

The MINISTERI FOR AGRICLlTURE.
'This is not a new provision in ]egisiation. I
find iii the Dairy Cattle Imp rovenment Act,
which is not a compensation act, that a simi-
tar provision occurs in Section 12. When I
came across that section I was not convinced
of the justice of it. In the Act tha deals
with gold stealing, the same thing applies.
When a person is found with gold in his
possession he must prove his innocenice. The
onus of proving his innocence is upon him.

Mr. Datvy: I gather you disapprove of
that.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I do disapprove of it, but the Bill we are
now discussing is not a Bill of that charac-
ter; it provides for the payment of comi-
pensation. It is entirely a different prin-
ciple. The other is an Act to impose penal-
ties. The Bill provides for the payment
of compensation to persons whose cattle
are destroyed, and it is a protection for the
people who subscribe to the fund against
those persons who may take advantage of
the Act or of the fund. It is impossible
for the Crown to have offcers who are able
to get the necessary information. We are
not able from this fund to provide means to
pay officers to discover whether people are
guilty or not.

Mr. Hughes: If you were to lay a com-
plaint, would not the police carry out the
investig-ations9

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We have made complaints under the Abat-
toirs Act that people have been illegally
slaug-htering- stock within an abattoir area.
Although we know it has been done, the
police hare not been able to secure convic-
tions. Moreover, the police have not the
time necessary to enable them to catch the
offenders. Personally I do not like such
legislation,' and when the Bill was under
discussion T considered tbat phase. In thisq
instance, however, the power should be given
in order to protect the compensation fund,
and I justify the inclusion of the clause on
that ground and on no other.

Mr. HUlGHES: As the member for West
Perth pointed out, a person has a lot against
him because of the machinery of the police,
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when he is accused of an offence. I am
opposed to the extension of the principle
under which a man charged with an offence
has to prove himself innocent.

Mr. Davy: Do not let us extend that
principle.

The Minister for Agriculture: Then you
should wipe it out of existing Acts as
well.

Mr. HUGHES: A man who is charged
with an offence is confronted with the neces-
sity for proving himself innocent, and that
is largely a matter of money.

Mr. Sleeman: And British justice goes by
the hoard.

Mr. HUGHES: If such a man proves his
innocence, will he be compensated for the
expense he has had to go to? It would be
possible for a person with a grievance, who
felt maliciously disposed towards another
individual, to lay such a charge against him.
The individual charged with contravening a
law will have to incur considerable expense,
but will not receive any compensation from
the Crown should he prove his innocence!I
We have an elaborate police force through-
out the State, and they can make investiga-
tions; when a complaint is lodged regarding
the contravention of any law. It is the busi-
ness of the police, in those circumstances, to
secure convictions. The individual should
not have to face expenditure by securing
legal assistance, and in other directions, to
prove his innocence.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Members of the
legal Profession could give their services
for nothing.

Mr. HUTGHES: In this State, I think a
man can buy his defence as he can buy a
suit of clothes. It is unfortunate that it is
so. I believe the legal profession in this
State has got down to such a level that
a man can buy his defence. The controlling
authority is largely responsible for that,
through standing by and allowing tbings to
go on that ought not to be allowed. That
is too well known to need any elaboration.

The CHAIRMAN: And I think it is
wide of the clause under discussion.

Mr. HUGHES: A man who is charged
with an offence and has no money to enable
his defence to be adequately presented, is
in a serious position. All the talk of British
fair play and justice in the world will not
free a man from a charge, if he has no
adequate defence to put forward. I know
of an instance regarding a boy in East

Perth who was given a month's imprison-
ment without the option of a fine for his
first offence. He was alleged to have stolen
a quantity of coal worth 7s. 6d. He was
sentenced merely because he had no one to
defend him. He did not serve the sentence
because representations were made to out-
side authorities, and he wgss released.

Hon. G. Taylor: I suppose the bench
were satisfied on the evidence tendered that
the lad was guilty.

Mr. HUGHES: But when the facts were
placed before the authorities, they were
satisfied that the sentence was absurd.
Many crimes go undetected, but that is no
reason for shifting the onus of proof of
innocence on to the person charged. The
Minister might well agree to delete the
clause altogether, for the principle is bad
and we should not extend it.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The argument ad-
vanced by the Minister regarding the prin-
ciple being included in gold stealing legis-
lation, furnished no reason why we should
support its inclusion in the Bill.

Mr. Sleenm: If it is bad in principle,
it should not be supported in any direction.

The Minister for Agriculture: The prin-
ciple is not bad in this Bill.

Mr. Davy: If it is bad, it is bad in any
Act.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The inclusion of the
clause will necessitate a person proving his
innocence, and yet he will receive no com-
pensation when he does so, either monetary
or in respect of the injury to his feelings.
With the police force available to carry out
investigations, the inclusion of the clause
is unnecessary. it is absurd, and it is my
intention to divide the Committee on it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I hope the Committee will not be misled by
the opposition to the clause. The principle
may he had where the liberty of a person,
or his honour, is at stake. It is a different
proposition wvhen the principle is applied to
conserve a compensation fund created by the
Government and the owners of cattle for a
specific purpose.

Hon. G. Taylor: The man that would get
that compensation by fraud would not be
much of a man.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But what if such a man succeeded and se-
cured compensation?

Mr. Hughes: Ii; not a fraud a fraud in
any circumstances?
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The fund is for the specific purpose of com-
pensating stock owners whose cattle have
had to be destroyed, and no person should
be allowed to do anything contrary to the
intention of the legislation.

Hon. G-. Taylor: Our contention is that
you do not requir§ the clause in order to
protect the fund.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Who would the better be able to say whether
cattle were dairy cattle, the police or the
owner? The only man who would know
-would he the owner. If he wished to defeat
the purposes of the legislation, he would say
that one part of his herd comprised dairy
cattle and that the other part did not re-
present dairy cattle. How could the police
or the departmental officials prove the one
section comprised dairy cattle unless they
stopped there, and saw what use the stock
were put to?7

Hon. G-. Taylor: The police have proved
much more, intricate eases than that.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But they could not prove that! No one
could come to my farm and say that soe
cows were dairy cows, if I said they were
not. They could not do so unless they
watched them on the spot, or unless the de-
partment went to great expense.

Hon. G. Taylor: You want to put the
,onus of proof on the owner.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Hec is the man who knows.

Mr. Davy:- Who knows better than a mur-
derer if he murdered his victim?

The Minister for Lands: That is different
altogether.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I am surprised at that interjection,

Mr. Davy: It is precisely the same.

The MIN21ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The purpose of the Bill is to compensate
a person whose cattle have been killed be-
cause they have been shown to he suffering
from tubercnlosis or actinoinycosis. The
power should be provided in order to pro-
tect the fund.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I would agree with that
if the Bill were tried for 12 months.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Without this provision the object of the Bill
might be nullified. Who is in the best posi-
tion to prove the ownership of cattle in a
district, the owner, the police, or the officers
of the department?

M1r. Davy: The owner, of course.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
W~e have no means of discovering the owner-
ship otherwise.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There are regis-
tered brands.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We would have to go to the trouble of look-
ing up registered brands, and then we would
have the trouble of proving owvnership, be-
cause the brands might be those of other
persons. We have had difficulty of prov'-
ing the ownership of orchards in the hills,
and we had to amend the Plant Diseases
Act in order to force people to carry out
the provisionis of that legislation. In view
of the difficulties -I have mentioned, the
powers sought in the clause should be con-
ceded. Unless the department had a big
staff to watch and prove those things, there
would be great possibilities of fraud. An
owner might say that certain cattle were not
daiiy cows and refrain from registering
them, and later might claim compensation
for those beasts. How could the deportment
prove ownership?

Hon. G. Taylor: Your stock inspectors
should be able to do so.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
We have not an army of stock inspectors.
An owner might register a number of cattle
and refuse to register others on the plea
that they were not dairy cattle. How would
the department be able to discover that?

Mr. Maley: Will not you provide for a
registered brand?

Mr. Davy: No.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

There are great possibilities of fraud, and
this power is necessary. There might be
objection to giving such power under other
statutes, hut there cannot be objection in
this instance.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The Minister has
argued that it would he difficult for the offi-
cers to prove the ownership of a beast. I
was mixed up with stock in my younger
days, and I could always tell whether I was
on the track of moy own cattle or not. A
man can track his own horses through hun-
dreds of other tracks.

The Minister for Lands: Did you ever
find stock with wrong brands?

The Premier: The young men of to-day
are not what they used to be.

Hon. G, TAYLOR: The Minister's con-
tention is too absurd for words, or the stock
inspectors must have a lot to learn. I do
not think they will he too pleased when they
hear that the Minister is of opinion that
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they cannot tell cattle when they see them.
Any number of men in this country could
tell a cow from the hide after it had been
plaited into a whip. The M1inister's argu-
ment is exceedingly weak.

The Premier: Those were the days to get
rich.

Air. DAVY: The clause has nothing to do
with the proitection of the compensation
fund. There are certain offences mentioned
in the Bill, a conviction for some of which
would be a distinct reflection on the
honour of the person convicted. Any
person applying for the registration of cattle
knowing or having reasonable cause to sus-
pect them to he diseased shall be guilty of
an offeince. Would any member, from the
point of view of his honour, like to have a
conviction for that offence 7 Any person
why buys or sells or attempts to buy or sell
cattle knowing or having reasonable cause
to suspect them to be diseased and with
the intention of mnaking a claim for comupen-
sation, shall be guilty of an offence. Would
any moember, froma the point of view of his
honour, like to have a conviction for that
offenceA?

The M1inister for Agrulture: Suppose
such a manl did commit fraud in that way,
would not that he an attempt to get at the
fund?

Mr. DAVY: Perhaps so in that case, but
that does not mnatter. The Minister says the
necessity for this extraordinary provision-
he admits it is extraordinary

The Mtinister for AwrcLtu Iiaco-
inen provision in our legislation.

Mr. DAVY: There are five or six in-
stances.

The Minister for Ag ri(culture: Your party
introduced it.

Mr. DAVY: lDo not drag my party into
it! What has in.)- party- to (10 with it? Does
this depend onl party? Last year when I
raised a similar point various members of
the Minister's party voted with me.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: But you
would not rote with them.

Mr. DAVY:. I would.

The "Minister for Agricultulre: You have
never yet been gunilty of voting with the
present Government.

11r. DAVY: The Minister is wrong. I
have voted with the Minlister's party several
times 'when I considered it right to do so.

Hon. Sir James Mfitchiell: 'When tile Iliii-
ister was absent.

Mr. DAV'Y: 1. should like the Minister
to catch me voting with any party if I
thought it wrong to do so. Why drag in
party? I cannot imuagine any discussion that
should concerni party less than this one.
I have raised -the question inl a non-party
way. 1 am not attacking the Government
for having introduced this provision because
probably Cabinet (lid not consider it. Rf
they had considered it, it would probably
have been rejected. Provisions of this kind]
come up~departmentall v. The party on this
side of the House are just as likely to have
to father a similar clause as are the party
on the Government side. Departinental
oflicers want to make their own road easy.

Mr. Lindsay: They want more puwer.
Mr, DAVV: OFi course they do. When

it is necessary to prosecute people for of-
fences, -they meet with difficulties, because
the enemies of departmental officers-mem-
bers of my profession-find little gaps in
their eases. It is the duty of the legal pro-
fession to do that, and so the departmental
officers wish to make things easy and simple
for themselves. Departmentally many ol'
them would like in all offences to place tie
onus of proof on the defendant. I have
come into contact with the official attitude
and understand it. The departmental officers
have not to pay any costs. The police prose-
elute and no costs are given against them if
heiy lose, a ease, but a citizen Is dragged to

I le police court and has to pay a lawyer
tO) appear for him.

The Minister for Agriculture: And lie
wvants a loophole.

Mfr. DAVY: He does not. The Minister
;s becoming personal again. A minute ago
he inferred that I was speaking fromi a poi-
iticol p~oint of view. Nowv he suggests that

Iamn speaking as a lawyer. The depart-
niental officials want life maide easy.

lozi. (1. Taylor: Our life is not too easy
-- trying to convince members opposit.

Mfr. DAVY: When the police charge a
n a-n with an offence, no costs are awarded
f the defcndant is successfull. Such a pro-

vi-;ion as this will encouralge people to bring
-"iarges, becaus2 there will always lie the
possibility of the other side not being able
to disprove the allegations. If the other side
couild disprove the allegations, it would4 not
matter.

Hon. G. Taylor: It is; all to nothing.
Mr. DAVY: Yes, it is a beautiful situa-

tion. The 2 linister has candidly admitted
that the principle is wrong, hut lie thinks
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it is justified in this instance. I admait there
may be circumstances in which such a pro-
vision may be justified. I am not prepared to
say what those circumstances are, brut they
are extraordinarily rare. The Minister has
not made out a case to justify a reversal of
the normal procedure, and I hope the Coin-
mittee. will vote the clause out.

Mr. SLEEMAN: For once I find myself
in agreement with the member for West
Perth.

Mr. Davy: That has happened several
tines.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Tn years gone by mem-
bers now on the Opposition benches treated
a precedent for this procedure and it has
been adopted on various occasions sice. I
consider that it strikes at the fudaebtal
principle of British justice and I shaill vote
against the. clause.

The MI.NISTER roOR AGRLGULTTtcE:
The clause is worth fighting for, because I
sec great possibility of fraud unless it is in-
cluded. The member for West Perth waxed
eloquent over the desire of officers to obtain
convictions. Why single out officers for
special referenet This legislation is p-ru-
posed by the Government, not hy the officers.
If the hon, member objects to a reference
that -he deems to be persona] to himself, hq

shudset an example when diseu-s i,
people. The hon. member adopted an al-
legedly high and honionralei attitude.

Mr. Davy: I do not believe in thte prin-
ciple.

*The INISTER FOR AGRIC(TUR'E:
Yet to-morrow I do not thinkclie would have
any scruple ait all-

Mr. Davy: You apparently hold a very
low opinion of me.

Tlic MINTSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
To-morrow he would -o into a court ina
gtold stealing ease and claim all that the
leg-islation gave him. in respect to the pos-
sessor, of the gold having to pro% e his inno-
cence.

'Mr. Davyt: What a wretched argument
that iW If I go int court, T am hired to
do a job and I do it hiononrahlv.

The MTNISTER FOR AGlRICULT'URE:
Because lie, is hired to do somethinjg that is
wrong-

Mr. Davy: Not at all.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE-

The lion, member said he was hired to do
it.

Ifr. Tcesdale: What has~ that to do wit],
the BilllI

'Mr. Davy: I am hired to represent the
law.

The M1INISTER FOR A 7411iCUL~TIlli K:
I candidly confess that I do not like the
provision, but in this instance it is absolutely
necessary. The hion. member picked out a
fewt of the provisions for offenes, but for-
got that there are other provisions.

Mr. Djavy: I think there are only three
offence provisions.

The MINISTER FOR AORTCULTURE:
The instances he gave were not so import-
ant as the mnatter I have mentioned that,
despite what the member for Mount Mar-
garet said, departmental officers would not
be able to trace the ownership of cattle. It
is utterly impossible. We do not all possess
the g-ifts of the member for Mft. Margaret.
Apparently there is nothing beyond his
capacity. In this case we are dealing with
ordinary human beings. The departmental
inspectors do not pretend to possess the
remarkable qualities that are found in the
hion. member,

Ron. G. Taylor: It is onaly a matter of
experience and practice. You show how
little you know about the conditions you
are advocating.

Lh ~ ISTER FOR AGRICUJLTU RE:
I dto not pretend to be an exceptional lani.
No doubt imo lion, member ii one. If ain
inspector said he could tell a certain beas~t
because hie saw its hide in a tannerCy, lie
would be a remarkable man.

Hon. 0. Taylor: I could tell Nour hide onl
a hush.

The MINISTER FOR ACRICULTUILS:
If the hon. member could do so, it would be
readily distinguishable from his hide byv
reason of the toughness of his.

lion. 04. Taylor: And te thicknesis 4F
yours.

The MI1NISTER FOR AGITR[CU;.TUR1.
Only, a manl with a tough hide coul miake
that assertion. If the member for NVv .L
Perth heard an inspector say these lhins
in a court of law he would laughr the mnan
Out of court.

Mr. Davy: You say that onlyv hiecanse the
mnember for Xt. Mfargaret helrmnes to the
party of wvhich I am a member.

The MINISTER FOR &VGRICULTURE:
I hope the hon. member %iill econtrol him-
self for a moment. These stock iu-;pcttors
do not pretend to he genmimseei.

Mr. Teesdale: Or MinisterA either.
The -MIN'ISTER. FOR AGIRICULTURE:-

No. There are very few geniuses, but

Mt
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apparently they sit on the opposite side of
the House. I would not pretend to justify
this clause but for the fact-

Ron. G. Taylor: You cannot justify it.
Abuse is no argument.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The hon. member sets a fine example.

The CHAIRMAIN: Members must discuss
the clause.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Members opposite say this is bad legisla-
tion. I look forward to the time when the
member for West Perth, who raises so nmnny
objections to it nowv, will find himself in the
position of havingr to put it forward. He
will then see the necessity for it.

Mr. Davy: If members on this bide did
not raise their voices against suich a prin-
ciple, it would be found in every Bill.

The INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Provisions are placed in Bills because they
are thought to be necessary. This principle
is recognised as an important one in cer-
tain types of legislation.

Mr. HUJGHES: The fa*:t that this ob-
noxious principle is embodied in other
Acts is no reason why it should he con-
tinued further. I move an amendment--

That the following words be added:-" Pro-
vided that when any pierson charged under this
Act is acquitted he shall be provided with fufll
compensation for any expense or loss incurred
as the result of being so charged.''

If the onus of proof is placed on the de-
fendant, and the defendant proves that he
is not guilty, he should be compensated fcor
loss. In this country we can get ats much
justice as we can afford to pay for. I have
formed that opinion as thei result of rend-
ing the proceedings of our law courts over
the last two or three yearsi. There have
been cases in which the Jury ls refused
to accept certain established alibis. Either
the jury was incompetent to handle the
case, or there is a good dalt of p~erju~ry comn-
witted in our courts. If a Jman has plenty
of money with which to have a defence
manufactured he can generally get off.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is going-
too far.

Mr. HUIGHiES: I often wonder why no
prosecutions for perjury are ever launched.

Mr. Davy: That is a matter for the Gov-
erment.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I could not accept the amendment, because
it would prevent the proper administration
of justice. It introduces a new principle.

1)espite what the member for Mt. Margaret
has said, there are not sufficient sto k
inspectors. It is impossible to fiad enough
to keep in touch with all the stock that is
registered in any proclainied area. Dairy-
men might register half their herds, and
then ring in cattle that had not been regis-
tered. The owner has not to state any
specific means by which it will be possible
to identify an animal, Cle registers only a
cow, and not the brand of the cow. He
does not indicate the points of the animal.
How can an inspector keep track of stock
of that characteri Because of the danger
of the position I ask the Committee to give
the powver set out in the clause. If that be
refused, there is grave possibility of fraud
being committed.

Hon. G. TAYLOR : Notwithstanding the
Minister's artillery of abuse-

The Minister for Agicnture: That is not
in order.

Hon. G. TAYLOR; That is as mild as it
can he put.

The Minister for Agriculture : Those
words are a reflection on the Chair. The
Chairman does not allow abuse.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Mlinister has not
to tell the Chairman -what to do.

The Minister for Agriculture: I ask that
the hon. member withdraw the statement.

The CHAIRMAN: Tme member for Mt.
Magnet takes exception to the words
":artillery of abuse."

Hon. G. TAYLOR: You did not, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN: The member for Mt.

Magnet has raised objection to the words.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: To that case I with-

draw them, certainly. [ 
3o not care what

the Minister's knowledg of the Agricultural
Department or of the Stock Branch may
be: any stockmnan in the country could
identify these cattle.

The CHAIRMAN: The question before
the Committee is the amendment moved by
the member for East Pqrth. Mfter that has
been disposed of, the clause can be dis-
cussed.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: I have no desire to
discuss the amendment.

Mr. DAVY: I should feel much inclined to
agree with the amendment if it were more
general. I have always thought it a gross
injustice that costs are not allowed against
the police. I can tell the Committee of a
recent case where a man as charged, at the
instance of a private person of course, with
maliciously burning certain property. The
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justices convicted the defendant on miser-
able, ridiculous evidence, and punished him
with a sentence of six monthis' hard labour.
He took out an order 'ildi to review before
the Full Court, which made the order abso-
lute without ealling upon the other side.
The Crown Prosecutor (lid not even offer
any resistance. The mun-as things turned
out, wrongfully charged, wrongfully con-
victed, and rightly upheld by the Full Court
-had to pay the costs all the way up. Hle
was a poor man, and the expense in which
he was involved amounted to £30 or £40.
Is it necessary that such a state of affairs
should exist in order that the administration
of justice may be carried on! The principle
involved in the amndnment is not at all
ridiculous. Take traffic eases. I venture to
say that if the police--not the individual
policeman, of course, but the Crown-were
liable to pay costs in insuccessful traffic
prosecutions, there would hie far fewer of
them.

Mr. Panton: And a great many more
people would be killed, I suppose.

Mr. DAVY: No. I do not suggest for a
moment that in the majority of cases traffic
prosecutions are not very proper. In many
instances the penalties awarded are perhaps
too small. But a rent many of the persons
charged in the Police Court -with traffic
offences ought not to be charged with quasi
criminal offences at all, and would not be
so charged if the polie knew that failure
of the prosecution wouldI result in the Crown
being muleted in costs. I would niot agree
to the passing of this clause merely because
of the amendment moved by the member for
East Perth. The clause must be regarded
as prima facie very bad indeed, and as
necessitatin g a very strong case in its fav-
otir. I challenge members to say that a
strong ease has been put up in its favour.
The shifting of the onus of proof has
relation to charges; for- crinrinal offences
only. How would the Minister like it if he
were charged with being :a person applying
for the registration of cattle while knowing,
or having reasonable cause to suspect, such
cattle to be diseased, and the onus of dis-
proof were put on him:

The Minister for Agriculture: The owner
is the only one who can dis-prove this charge.

Mr. DAVY: Sometimes the only person
who could disprove a charge of murder
would he the person charged with the crime.
It would be extraordinarily convenient for

the pollee to be able to arrest a man and
say to him, "You disprove the c harge."

The Minister for Aurieiltare: The only
men who can give the uccessary proof in
this instance is the ownt'r.

Mr. DAVY: It is not always easy to
disprove a charge, and as a general rule it
is much easier to prove the affirmative than
to prove the negative.

IN1r. SLEEM.AN: It would be much bet-
ter if the member for East Perth withdrew
his amendment for the time being. That
would not get over the difficulty, but if the
clause were carried there should certainly
be a proviso for granting compensation.
Let us dispose of the clause first.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: If the clause is
passed, the member for East Perth will. not
be able to move any ruiihei amendment.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The member
for East Perth could move a new clause.

Bon. G. TAYLOR: While there may be
some juistification for the amendment of the
member for East Perth,! I do not know that
we should be justified in making the police
responsible for costs unde.r one measure
only.

Mr. EtTWES: Other measures are not
before the Chamber at present. One might
equally well argue, why strike the provision
out of this Bill when it appears in existing
Acts? The bc4t way is to dispose of the
clause, and then there will be no need for
the amendment. But what will be the posi-
tion if the clause is not disposed ofI

Hon. G. Taylor:- Then a new clause can
be moved.

Mr. HITORUS: I will gamble on the
clause being disposed of. I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

ML r. BROWN: As one who has had con-
siderable experience with cattle, and par-
ticularly with dairy cattle, I have been much
amused by the remarks of some hon. mem.-
bers. What constitutes a dairy cow!I Any
cow of whatever breed, if she is milked
and if the milk is used for human consump-
tion, is a dairy cow. Jerseys, Frisians, and
such like are dairy cattle. A herd of Jersey
cows on a station might never be milked,
but be used purely for breeding; yet as
soon as one of those JerseY cows is sold to
a dairyman, she becomes a dairy cow. A
cow may be a Hereford or a polled Angus,
or anything else; so long as she is used by
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a dairyman, she is a dairy cow and thre
dairyman should.j register her. A dairyman
with 20 cows might have 20 different breed,~.
but they are all d1airy c ows if the uses then.
for milkinw. E-eryN dairyman has his par-
ticular fancy.

lion. 0G. TAYLOR: Notwithstanding- that
1 tun made the object of the 1li'ister's
vituperation-

The Minister for Agriculture: You will
get to a civil word soon.

Ron. 0. TAYLOR: -I shall not allow
the Minister to go scot free in respect of
his assertion that his deptirtuiental officer,;
-are incapable of knowing a dairy cow when
they see one. It is hardly conceivable that
stock inspectors on fairly decent salaries are
not able to tell the head, of their department
when they see a dairy cow.

The Minister for Agriculture: That is not
the point.

Hon. (1. TAYLOR: The point is that
they can identity dairy cattle.

The Minister for Agiiculture: You are
wrong. The point is that they cannot tell
if one cow is substituted for another.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Can a man wvith art
understanding of cattle be hoodwinked as to
the identity of an animal? It is too absurd
for words. 'To say that people who, rear
cattle do not brand themi is also absuird. The
calves are branded when they are let out as
'veaners. They are not turned out as clear
skins. The owner of a dairy herd has his
registered brand uinder the Brands Act, and
can identify his stock.

The Minister for Agriculture: The owner
can identify them because he knows their
peculiarites, but tbe stock inspector, who
only sees the animals casually, cannot iden-
tify thorm.

I-Ion. G. TAYLORP [V these inspectors;
understand stock a.s I hopie they do, they
cannot be dodged. A man cannot miss his
own cattle, and a man accustomed to stock
ran always track them because of peculiari-
ties that can he identified and Sworn to.

The Minister for Agriculture: I amn not
speaking from that standpoint. The owner
knows his stock, but the departmental officer
does not know the peculiarities.

Hon. G1. TAYLOR : If the departmental
officer does not know his business, why
should the owner of the stock he put to the
expense of proving his innocence?

Mr. Davy: What about a man not the
owner of the stock?

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: If the owner of the
stock is, to be put to that expense, it will
be unfair. Surely the Minister's officers can
identify a muilking cow!

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 11-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported withI amendments.

BIL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from 4th November.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [9.48J: I under-
stand the Bill is necessary because of badly
dr-afted legislation, whichi has occasioned
dliliculties in respect of maintenance of
children cases, The Bill of 1921 -repealed
the Bastardy Act, but the action taken was
found to he faulty, and consequently the
amendments now before the House have
been introduced-. The qnesti 'on of the legiti-
inacy of children also is dealt with, and the
status of those constituting the court is
considered. In Clause S will he found a
provision similar to that recently dealt with
in the Dairy. Cattle Compensation Bill.
Here again the principle of 'British justice
is assailed. When Clause S is reacbed in
the Committee stage, I hope it will be treated
just as that provision in the Dairy Cattle
Compensation Bill was treated. I will sup-
port the second reading.

Question put and, passed.

Bill read a second time.

In; Committee.

'Mr. Lutey, in the Chair; the Hon. J. Cun-
ninghiam (Honorary Minister) in charge of
the Bill.

Clauses 1. to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 19:

'Mr. DAVY: This is a remarkable clause.
Tt amends Section 19 of the principal Act,
whielh provides that, in the event of the
Children's Court being divided in opinion,
the opinion of the special magistritte. or if
no special magistrate be present, the opinion
of the senior member present, shall prevail.
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The clause provides that if a special tnagis-
ti-ate is not present, the case shall be re-
heard in the presence of a special inagis-
trate. If a "special magistrate" meant any-
thing special, one would agree with tlie pro-
posit. But "special magistrate" is e forth
as meaning a police or resident magistrate or
a justice of the peace specially appointed. So
far as I can see, special magistratc;s of tire
Clhildren's Court have no special qualifica-
t ions whatever, no training, no pairticular
length of service. Yet if a person has the
misfortune to be' chnarged before the Chil-
dr en's Court, and one of these special mang-
istrates is not present, then in the event of
the bench being eq(ually divided, I ho unfor-
tunate citizen must have a new trial before
the special magistrate; and of course that
citizen has to pay his own costs eachl time,
since it is the police that are prosecuting.

The Premier: What happens in the or-
dinary' course when a court is equally divi-
dled ?

Air. DAVY: I think the case would be
dismii ssd.

The Premier: Bitt does not oiie of the
miembers of the beach preside 9

Mr. DAVY: I think the chairman would
have a casting vote. But in this extraordin-
ary* Children's Court some special faith is
placed in a special magistrate.

Trhe Premier: They are suipposed to be
persons who have studied children and taken
sIpecial interest in their mentality.

Mr. DAVY: Assuming that a9 special
miagistrate had madle a special study oft child
mentality, bow much help) would that give
him when faced with the p)roblem if decid-
ing whether Smith or- Jones was tlc father
of an illegitimate child, perhaps not yet
born ? The Children's Court has to decide
all cases of illegitimate paternity, thle court
consisting probably of a special magistrate
and two ladies. It is an extraordinary situ-
ation, when the court created to deal with
children has to decide all cases regardingl
the paternity of illegitimate children. More-
over, the court has to decide all offences al-
leged to have been committed against chil-
dren, although the accused may he a man.
Of course, the motive underlying the crea-
tion of the Slate Children's Court was that
it was bad for children to he brought into
the environment of the police court. But
somehow these other phases of tie broad
question have been grafted on to it. and so
quite frequently adults are tried by this ex-
traordinary hench. The rufes of the House

would not allow me to smy all I should like to
say about this Court, hut at least I may rc
mnark that a man chairged with being the
father of anl illeg-itimate child gets the glassy
stare as hie walks into the court. All there
are trying to do their best, but still the
4-aids are stacked against the accused.

The* Premier: You would not say that
I hse speeCiall magistrates are less well quali-
fied to hear such cases than are ordinary
justices?

Mr. DAVY: No; they are not, but just
the samne we are there creating an extraor-
dinry judicinry. I sug-gest to the Minister
lie ought to think out various aspects of this
Act, uni Consider whether we have riot gone
beyond wvhat was Justified by the principle
I hat oirigiinally acuated those who put the
Act on to thre Statute-hook [ think we are
31ow l)Cinli pushed a little further into the
extraordinary situation. We should amend
the definition of ".speciail magistrate,'' mak-
ing it mean only a poli1ce or resident magis-
trate.

H1on. J1. CUNNINGHIAMN: The object inl
having, cases adjourned after having been
dealt with by two justicesl who cannot agree
is that it will give the best possible security
to the person charged with being the parent
of an illegitimate child. There are people in
this country wvlo have taiken a keen interest
in the welfare of State children and have
made a study of the work of the court, and
irrespective of what may be said to the con-
trai-y, these people are looked upon as hay-
ing gained a full knowledge that would qual-
ify them to fill the position of a special ma-
istrate.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 5 to 7-agreed to.

Clause 8-Amendmenit of Section 74:

Mr. DAVY: I move an amendment-
That all the words after '"and'' in line S

be struck out.
We had a somewhat similar- provision to this
at little while ago and the Committee struck
it out.

The Premier: The proviso you wish to
strike out is what exists at the present time.

Mr. DAVY: No. This business of prov-
ing means, is fond first of all in the pro-
vision relating to judgment summonses. In
thre good old days if a man had a *iudginent
given against him and could not pay, he
could he imprisoned for debt. That was
willed out some time ago and the sole relic of
it is that if one obtains judgment against
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a wan in the local court end the man does
not pay, a judgmnent summnons way be taken
out and if the individual is duly served
with that summons and provided with
conduct money, then if the plaintiff
can prove that he has or had means to
pay the debt, an order may be made
by the magistrate that he pay eithhr the
whole sum immediately or so much a week,
or in default go to gaol, not for not paying,
but for contempt of court. That'has been
incorporated in the Bastardy Act and now
in the State Children Act, and there has to
be proof that the man can pay before an
order can be obtained, I submit rightly,
because unless you can prove that, it would
be unjust to send him to gaol for failure
to pay.

The Minister for Lands: Then you would
make the woman pay?

Mr. DAVY: No, I am not suggesting that
the burden should be on the woman or on
the State. It is wrong to place a person in
a position of being liable to be seat to gaol
unless the case can be proved against them.
After all it is not a difficult thing to prove
means. It is done every Thursday morning
in the local court,

The Minister for Lands: You would rob
a mother of what she would he justly en-
titled to receive.

Mr. DAVY: I am not prepared to send
a man to gaol because he has no money.

The Premier: The reason very often is
that the man is a loafer an -d will not work.
He may have worked and earned some
money, hut may have spent it in pubs and
then is unable to pay. Should not such a
man go to gaolI

Mr. DAVY:- Let us prove it. The clause
proposes that we shall merely aver it. I
assure the Premier that to be charged with
an offence in the Police Court places a man
in a disadvantageous position. A man
should not be judged as being able to pay
when he cannot pay.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAMA: This clause
arises out of a question that was submitted
to the Full Court in an appeal against an
affiliation order and it covers two points.
The first is that the onus should be on the
defendant to prove inability to comply with
an affiliation order made against him. It
brings 'the defendant into line with the
cases of legitimate children. The other
point is to validate all existing orders made
in the Children's Court since the repeal of

the Bastardy Act. It has been pointed out
in connection with the work of the Chil-
dren's Court and also the work of the State
Children Department that at times there
are certain people who are ever ready to
escape their responsibilities. We have to
deal with those people that are prepared to
put up every conceivable kind of defence.
rN other legislation there are similar pro-
visions in existence and when we find as 'we
often do in connection with the work of the
Children's Court that women are called
upon to shoulder the greatest part of the
responsibility, and in quite a number of
eases where an order is made successfully
against the parent of the child, that parent
comes along and declares that he cannot
pay, then a provision of this kind must find
a place on the statute hook. All we ask
him to do is to prove his inability to com-
ply with the order. The Committee would
be well advised to agee to the clause as it
stands,

Mx. DAVY: I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 9 to 14-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-NAVIGATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 3rd November.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mt. Mfargaret)
[10.18]: I support the second reading of
the Bill. No new principles are involved.
It is merely an administrative measure re-
pealing certain sections of the parent Act
that deal with steam navigation only. The
Bill makes provision for the control of oil-
driven ships and launches, and provides for
surveys that I regard as highly necessary.
We can more fittingly deal with the Bill in
Committee. It is a technical measure re-
lating to nautical matters and unless a
member is well up in that subject it would
be well to accept, generally speaking, what
is included in the Bill on the advice of the
expert officers,
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MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [10.20]: 1I
read with interest the speech delivered by
the Honorary Minister when moving the
second reading of the Bill. He said that the
Federal Navigation Act provided for cer-
tain requirements, and that it was necessary
to amend our Act in order to bring it into
line. If themo is one piece of legislation
under which Western Australia is suffering,
it is the curse of the Federal Navigation
Act. I speak feelingly on that question be-
cause Albany, the port that I and my elec-
tors desire to use, has suffered severely by
reason of the intrusion of the Common-
wealth into navigation matters here. You,
Mr. Speaker, may be surprised to know
that it you lived at Albany and desired to
travel to the Eastern States, you could not
do so by means of boats that call at Albany.
You could do so if you desired to go to
New Zealand.

The Minister for Lands: You can travel
by the interstate boats.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, but the curse of
the Navigation Act is that it is driving from
the Australian coast ships that used to call
at A lbany.

The MIinister for Lands: That applies to
Fremantle as well as to Albany.

'Mr. THOMSON: Not as much as it ap-
plies to Albany.

Mr. Sleeman: On a point of order. Is the
member for Katanniag in order in discuss-
ing the Federal Navigation Act when speak-
ing on the Tnill before the Hfouse?

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is in
order in discussing the relationship of the
Federal Act to the amendments proposed
in the Bill when they are relevant.

The Premier: But they are not relevant,

Mr. THOMSON: According to the Hon-
orary Minister's statement, when introdacing
the Bill, it is necessary to bring our legis-
lation into Iine* with the Federal Navigation
Act.

Hon. J. Cunningham: I pointed out that
the Federal Navigation Act had no jurisdic-
tion within State waters. That was the only
reference I made to the Federal Act.

The Premier:,And that is not referred to
at all in this Bill.

Mr. THO'MSON: What the Honorary
Minister says is correct. I merely wish to
point out the effect of the Federal Naviga-
tion Act upon Western Australia. We have
our two State ships.

Mr. Sleeman: Do you want to encourage
black crews?

Mr. THOM1SO 'N: The point is that the
restrictions imposed by the Federal Naviga-
tion Act have proved detrimental to the
shipping of this State, because rates and
conditions have been prescribed that have
adversely affected our shipping trade in
Western Australia. While it is necessary
to amend our Navigation Act, nevertheles
our State legislation is overridden to a great
extent by the conditions imposed by the
Federal Navigation Act. I wish to empha-
sise that point.

Mr. Sleeman: You cannot discuss the
Federal Act now.

Mr. THOMSON: The member for Fre-
mantle can interject as much as he likesi;
he is too much one-eyed.

The Premier: On a point of order. I take
no exception to the hon. member making re-
ferences to the Federal Navigation Act, but
to his action in debating that Act. It has
nothing to do with this Bill.

Mr. THOMSON: That is not so.
Mr. SPEARER: I think the hon. mem-

ber has proceeded quite as far with his re-
ferences to the Federal Navigation Act as is
relevant to the Bill. I hope he will confine
himself to t-he measure before the House.

Mr. THOMSON: That is my intention.
I was merely expressing regret that the
Federal Government had passed their Navi-
gation Act, which is so at variance with our
State legislation, and which, unfortunately,
has proved so detrimental to our interests.
I would prefer the State to have been
allowed to trade under our own legislation
without the interference of the Federal
Navigation Act.

Mr. SPEAKER;: That is not under dis-
cussion.

The Minister for Agriculture: We sympa-
thise with you, but your Federal Govern-
ment-your Country Party GoverTnment-
have power to alter it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I hope the hon.
member -will discuss the Bill before the
House.

Mr. THOMSON., I am endeavouring to
do so, but I would dearly like to reply to
the interjection of the Minister for Agricul-
ture.

The Minister for Agriculture: Yes, ani1
the tariff too.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The Minister is
not a free-trader; he favours high protec-
tion.

Mr. THOMSON:- If the Minister contin-
uies to interject, I will reply to him. I re-
cogvnise that the amendments suggested by

2407
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the department, are necessary for the proper
administration of our shipping. I do not
know what the intention of the Government
may be when they propose that the Chief
Harbour Master may cause examinations to
be held of persons desiring to obtain certi-
ficates of competency as marine motor en-
ginle drivers for harbour and river vessels
propelled by mechanical power other than
steam. While it is necessary to get a license
before a person is entitled to drive a motor
car, if the Bill will make it necessary for
the driver of every small launch that may
carry half-a-dozen passengers along ou r
rivcrs or across our harbours, to pass an
examination to secure his certificate as a
marine motor engine driver, I consider it is
going too far. When we deal with the RHll
in Committee I ]lope the Minister will be
able to justig~y the inclusion of such a pro-
vision in the Bill. 1 recognise it is necessary
to provide that ships conveying passengers
are seaworthy, even though they may be
small launches running about the river. I
hope the Bill will not result in additional re-
strictions, although I quite admit that, no
matter how small a boat may be, we should
see to it that it is seaworthy and that the
passengers may travel by it in safety. The
Bill provides for the appointment, after
examination, of marine motor engine-drivers.
I should like the Minister to explain the de-
1)artlnent's intention in deciding to issue a
mnarine motor license. What class would it
be? When the Minister moved the second
reading he quoted the State vessels -'Kybra "
and "Koolinda," which would carry motor
engineers, and said it was necessary to amend
the Act to provide for such engineers. I
hopec it is not the intention of the Chief
Harbour Master that the owner of a small
motor launch carrying 10 or 15 passengers
should have to comply with this provision.

Mr. Chesson: He should be in the same
position as an engine-driver who has to pass
anp examination for his certificate.

1Mr. THOMSON: One relates to a large
sea-going vesel that requires expert know-
ledge, hut small launches such as I have in
mind would he within sight of land the
whole time.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: As a rule those
smtall boats have only a motor engine.

Mr. Chesson: The driver should be
licensed.

Mr. THOMSON: On our roads, I regret
to say, we have drivers in charge of passen-
ger-earrying motors that travel 40 or 50

miles an hour and the lives of those passen-
gers are as valuable as are those of passen-
gers in a motor launch. Yet the driver of
the road motor pays a license fee of only 6a.
and the examination is only a casual on--
the aplplicant enters a motor ear and is told
to go forward and reverse, and change gears.

Mr. Chesson: When a driver travels at
such a high speed he is a danger to pedes-
trians.

Mr. THOMSON: Yes, but I am drawing
a comparison between the experience neces-
sary to drive a motor car at that rate as
compared with the experience necessary to
drive a launch on the river. I should like
to know the Government's intentions regard-
ing the small motor launches.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Panton in the Chair; Hon. J. Cun-
ningbnm (Honorary Minister) in chlarge of
the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 2:
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: What

does the Minister intend hy the term "lim-
ited coasting voyage"? The provision is a
new one and should be explained.

Hon, J, CUNN{INGHAM: Clause 2 pro-
vides wider interpretations that are neces-
sary for the enforcement of the Act. It
is necessary to define "limited coasting voy-
age" in order to provide for small coasting
vessels trading along the North-West coast.
"Limited coasting voyage" means trading
from a port to another point on the coeast to
land stores and goods for inland stations.

The Premier: The kind of boat the Leader
of the Opposition was on when he nearly
got wrecked.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL :'Evidently
it is intended to fix a run for a boat, say,
between Bunhury and Busselton or Busselton
and some point towards Cape Naturaliste.

Hon. J. Cunningham: Any section of the
coast.

Hon. Sir JKMES MITCHELL: The old
"Duchess" woldd not be suitable for a trip
around the Lecuwin,

Mr. Thomson: If she attempted it she
would never come back.

The Premier: We would have her well in-
sured.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I suppose
limited coasting voyage is included because
a boat will require a license to carry pas-
sengers for a short and approved run. It
that is so, I have no objection to the clause.

Hon. J. Cunningham: That is so.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That was
not what the Minister said previously.
If the Government are imposing this limita-
tion with a view to safeguarding the general
public, I approve of it.

Mr. THOMSON: The definition of vessel
in a wide one. It includes any ship or boat
or any other description of vessel used in
navigation. What does that mean?

Hon. J. Cunningham: You have already
told us.

Mr. THOMSON: The Act refers to every
description of vessel not propelled by oars.
Apparently the Honorary Minister wishes
to include every dinghy or tin canoe on the
river. Why has this been done?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: The principal
Act refers only to ships, but the Bill refers
to vessels& It is necessary to widen the
definition because of the number of new
craft that are now afloat. We now have
motor-driven vessels. For instance, we have
the "Rybra." It is necessary to have a
wider definition. Many small craft ply for
hire on the river. Sonie of them carry 10
or 15 passengers, who have to pay their
fares. It is deemed necessary in the inter-
ests of public safety that competent men
should be in charge of these vessels.

Mr. Thomson: Should they have to pass
the same sort of examination as would have
to be passed by the "Kybra" engineers?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM : Men who
handle the engines on small craft must be
competent to do so. The definition with re-
gard to coastal voyages is intended to relieve
the position in respect of the class of craft
that carries stores between ports.

Mr. THOMSON: It appears to be in-
tended to force a man, who is in charge of
a small vessel plying, for hire, to undergo
the sme class of examination as is neces-
sary in the case of art engineer on the

The Premier: It would not be the same
examination.

The Minister for Lands: It is only a cer-
tificate to prove that he can handle the en-
gine.

Mr. THOMSON: Sometimes an Evimrude
engine is attached to a dinghly. Before the

dingliy can be used must the man in charge
have a certificate?

The CHAIRMAN : That matter can be
dealt with in a subsecient clause.

The 'Minister for Lands: Some of the
vessels on the river arf: dangerous, and
should be blocked.

Mr. THlOMSON: The Bill has passed an-
other place, and I do not intend to fight the
question.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.51 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pravers.

SITTINGS-ADDITIONAL HOURS AND
DAY.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. IT.
Drew-Central) [4.35]: I move-

That on an4 after Tuesday next, and for
the remainder of the session, the House do
meet at 3 o'clock p.m., on Tuesdays, Wednes-
days, Thursdays, and Fridays.

It is the desire of the Government that the
present session of Parliament should ter-
inate not later tin the 16th December.

There is still rather a lengthy programme of
legislation to he dealt with, but much of it
is in no way contentious, and I have no


